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Objectives

1) Learn how each school conducts annual merit & 
salary reviews

2) Develop a recommended guideline for campus
 Clear, consistent, transparent

 Support faculty welfare

 Support sound administrative processes



Participating 
Units 
completed  10-question 
Qualtrics survey in March 
2020

ARTS [ Ernestine M. Raclin School of the Arts ]

CLAS [ College of Liberal Arts & Sciences ]

DCHS [ Vera Z. Dwyer College of Health Sciences ]

LIB [ Franklin D. Schurz Library ]

 JLSBE [ Judd Leighton School of Business & Economics ]

SoE [ School of Education ]



Overarching 
Questions 
re: Annual Merit & 
Salary Reviews

1) What is the current policy across units?

2) Are the policies approved by college faculty?

3) Do policies adhere to ACA-21 items #E and #H? 
https://policies.iu.edu/policies/aca-21-faculty-librarian-annual-
reviews/index.html

https://policies.iu.edu/policies/aca-21-faculty-librarian-annual-reviews/index.html


ACA-21: 
Faculty & 
Librarian 
Annual 
Reviews

Item #E

Item #E

Annual merit and salary 
reviews shall be conducted by 
the principal administrator of 
an academic unit under 
procedures approved by the 
faculty governance body of 
that unit. 

Those procedures may include 
a requirement that salary 
adjustments be made in 
consultation with a faculty 
committee elected by the 
faculty or appointed by the 
unit’s faculty governance body.

Results

 Annual merit and salary 
reviews are conducted by 
the deans (who are the 
principal administrators) 
of the academic units

 Faculty do not approve 
procedures in all units

 No unit currently consults 
a faculty committee on 
annual salary adjustments

https://policies.iu.edu/policies/aca-21-faculty-librarian-annual-reviews/index.html#principleadmin
https://policies.iu.edu/policies/aca-21-faculty-librarian-annual-reviews/index.html#principleadmin


ACA-21: 
Faculty & 
Librarian 
Annual 
Reviews

Item #H

Each campus may adopt its own policy for reviewing and setting 
salaries consistent with these guidelines. 

Each academic unit may adopt its own salary policy consistent with 
these guidelines and campus policy.

1) Salaries shall be based on merit, inflation, recruitment, retention, and 
remedial equity, if appropriate. Merit has primacy among these.

2) The setting of salaries shall always balance two principles: rewarding 
comparable performance, distinction, and experience with comparable 
salary, and providing the support necessary to achieve the missions of 
the university.

3) Salary resources may be used to remedy past inequities resulting from 
changing market conditions, inappropriate merit judgments, 
inadequate funding, discrimination, or other good cause.

4) Annual salary increments may be made in percentages, fixed-dollar 
amounts, or a combination. However, salary decisions should avoid 
inappropriate widening of the disparities between low and high 
salaries that may result from the use of percentage increments.

5) Salary policies at every level should be written and available for 
inspection and other appropriate uses. A unit shall report annually 
on salary policy implementation to the faculty in the unit.



Policies & 
Procedures

All six units operate from their own guidelines

Majority of units follow written policies and procedures 
(including rubrics) that are either developed or 
approved by faculty

Two units do not have written policies; however, are in 
the process of developing [ ARTS, DCHS ]

 Historically followed campus directive (most recent: 1% salary 
increase to faculty considered “satisfactory”)

 Are working to address salary compression



Faculty 
Annual 
Review: 
Foundational for 
All Units

 Faculty Annual Review (FAR); now Digital Measures Activity 
Insight (DMAI)

 Deadlines for annual review communicated to faculty in 
December or January

 Department chairs have 2-3 weeks to complete evaluation

 Deans utilize chairs’ completed evaluations to inform merit or 
salary recommendations

 Deans provide merit or salary recommendations to Academic 
Affairs (deadline established by AA)

Note: faculty who have questions or concerns about their evaluations 
can talk with chair or dean



Review 
Criteria: 
Faculty are 
involved in varying 
capacities in all 
units

Most units use established rubrics for evaluating faculty
 Some = highly detailed

 Others = utilize broader categories

 In some units department chairs (or task force) have 
important role in developing / updating rubrics [ARTS, 
CLAS, SoE]

One unit utilizes a faculty committee to develop rubric 
as well as policies and associated procedures [JLSBE]

 In one unit the dean has written policies and procedures 
and then provides those to faculty for feedback [LIB]



Who Makes 
Determination: 
Deans [ for their unit ]

Who 
Communicates 
Decisions: 
Academic Affairs

 In all units, deans make the final recommendation for  
merit and salary increases for their own faculty

Deans communicate recommendations to Academic 
Affairs

Academic Affairs makes the final determination and 
then communicates salary and merit decisions directly 
to faculty 
 Historically, some units have provided this information 

(in varying levels of detail) directly to faculty



What’s 
Working 
Well?

 Task force to refine 
rubric

 Use of DMAI

 Use of rubrics



What are 
Some 
Challenges? 

 Low salary pool

 Lack of time to 
review

 Incomplete or late 
DMAIs

 Complicated or 
subjective process



Additional 
Considerations
from the Deans

Most prevalent among the deans’ comments was the 
need to address the lack of merit funding as well as 
salary compression. 

 In addition, due to the lack of available funding, we 
should consider how best to motivate and support 
faculty in recording their accomplishments so they can 
be recognized and celebrated. 

Also, recognition and compensation associated with 
innovative practice, greater service to campus, and 
positive impact on student success should be enlisted.

 We should also strive to create a more equivalent 
evaluation system campus-wide.



Provide support for faculty and librarians in completing 
effective annual reviews. 

Require each unit to utilize a consistent procedure and 
rubric, created with faculty input and approval.  

Allow individual units to use different rubrics, with 
different levels of detail, but require that deans, chairs, 
and other supervisors apply the rubric consistently 
across the unit.

[ continued ]

The Faculty 
Welfare 
Committee 
Recommends 
that We:



Have a confidential procedure in place for faculty to 
report concerns about the review process in their unit. 
Clarify this procedure and make sure it protects the 
supervisors’ rights to make informed judgments, even 
if they are unpopular. In addition, whistle-blower 
protections should be available for the employee who 
reports perceived wrong-doing, no matter how 
detailed or general it is. 

 Increase support for faculty and staff to identify and 
apply for grants and donations that can be used to 
compensate meritorious performance. 

[ continued ]

The Faculty 
Welfare 
Committee 
Recommends 
that We:



Require Academic Affairs to consult with academic 
deans and the Faculty Welfare Committee on any 
decisions about salary adjustments (e.g. equity and 
compression). 

Require each unit to submit of a copy of their approved 
procedures and rubric(s) to Academic Affairs and to the 
Faculty Welfare Committee by December 21st of each 
Academic Year.

Utilize a template or routing sheet that would include:
 Procedure and Rubric created on [date].

 Procedure and Rubric last revised on [date].

 Procedure and Rubric approved by faculty on [date].

The Faculty 
Welfare 
Committee 
Recommends 
that We:
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